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The kingdom of heaven is like a net
thrown into the sea, which collects
fish of every kind.


Updates have been going out by email. If you have not
been receiving them, please notify the office.



Sign up for weekend Masses by going to the web site
www.stfrancishhi.org 

The Family Center will be open for personal prayer from
8 a.m. until 4 p.m. Please use hand sanitizers provided.  Please also note that the Restrooms will be closed.


Facilities Maintenance Supervisor
Bryan Goll
843-681-6350 x 289

If Last Rites are needed, please call 18439419434

St. Francis Outreach Ministry
15 Hospital Center Commons, Ste. 100E
843-681-2112

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Diocesan Office of
Child Protection Services
843-853-2130 x 206
Diocesan Victim Assistance Minister
Louisa Storen 
800-921-8122
Immigration & Paralegal Support
Millie Choy 
843-785-2200
Welcome Home Ministry for
Inactive Catholics
Ron Angner  843-686-6037

"Work began on the Church refurbishment project on June

1st. The Church will be closed to all Parishioners until further notice. Please do not try to enter the Church for
your safety as well as the safety of the workers as there will
be several different vendors working on various parts of the
Church at any one time."
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Mass Times and Inten ons 
7/27 MON – 8:30am. – Family Center – Eng
11:30am – Family Center – Eng

Richard Dalton +
Janis Murphy +

7/28 TUES– 8:30am–Family Center-Eng Peter & Mary McDermott +
9:30am– Live Streaming – Spanish
11:30am– Family Center – Eng Ronald Calcerano +
7pm – Family Center - Spanish
7/29 WED– 8:30am – Family Center – Eng
9:30am – Live Streaming – Spanish
11:30am —Family Center—Eng

Joe Paige +
Ana Olivero +

7/30 THUR – 8:30am – Family Center – Eng Patrick & Ann Reynolds +
11:30am – Family Center – Eng Carmen Alvarez +
3pm – Benediction – English – Family Center &
Live Streamed
7/31 FRI – 8:30am– Family Center – Eng
11:30am – Family Center – Eng
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Readings for July 26-August 2

26 SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME ——————————
————————–—1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12/Rom 8:28-30/Mt 13:44-52 or 13:44-46
27 Mon ——————————–————————- Jer 13:1-11/Mt 13:31-35
28 Tue ——————————–————————-Jer 14:17-22/Mt 13:36-43
29 Wed Saint Martha—– Jer 15:10, 16-21 (403)/Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42
30 Thu [Saint Peter Chrysologus, Bishop and Doctor of the Church] ———
———————————————————————-Jer 18:1-6/Mt 13:47-53
31 Fri Saint Ignatius of Loyola, Priest ——————--Jer 26:1-9/Mt 13:54-58
AUGUST 2020
1 Sat Saint Alphonsus Liguori, Bishop and Doctor of the Church —————
—————————————————————Jer 26:11-16, 24/Mt 14:1-12
2 EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME————————————
————————–———————- Is 55:1-3/Rom 8:35, 37-39/Mt 14:13-21
Gospel: Matthew 13:44-52
“The kingdom of heaven is like a . . .”

Pat Crofton +
Sarah McCool +

Gospel Teaching:
In the first two parables in today’s Gospel, the kingdom of heaven is compared to a “treasure buried in a field” or a “pearl of
great price”. In both cases, the one who finds it realize that they
must give up all they have to obtain the item. If we truly understand the supreme value of the “heavenly kingdom”, we will also
know that it is worth giving whatever we must to obtain it. The
“net thrown into the sea” parable is similar to the weeds and
wheat from last week. At the harvest, the weeds were separated from the wheat and thrown away. Likewise, once the nets
have been pulled in, the good can be separated from the bad.
We should do our best to be among “what is good”.

8/1 SAT – 4pm– Vigil–Gym—Family Center
Chip Knapp +
4:15pm—Family Center & Live Streamed - Eng All the people of our parish, living and deceased
5:30pm –Gym—Eng
Phyllis DeAngelo +
7pm – Vigil – Gym—Spanish
8/2 SUN –9:30am – Gym – Eng
Lou Galetto +
9:45am– Family Center—Eng
James Collins +
10:30am– Live Streaming – Family Center—Spanish
11:30am – Gym – Eng
Elsie Rush +

L

KING AHEAD

August 15 The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary-NOT a Holy
Day of Obligation this year in the Diocese of Charleston
August 18 St. Francis Catholic School resumes

Feast of St. Cla re
Pleas e join us fo r a cele bration of St. C la re, ou r
Pat roness, on August 11 t h at the 8:3 0 Mass whe re
we wil l pe rform the Insta llation of Office rs fo r
the 2020-202 1 fiscal yea r .

Father,
Worry and fear are not of Your heart. 1 John 4 reminds us that perfect love casts out all fear, and we pray Your perfect love upon the
hearts of all those who are burdened with the fear of this virus. Lord,
we know with no doubt that You are bigger than the threat of anything, especially illnesses. Please comfort those who are living in
fear, please free them from the bondage that anxiety creates within.
Remind them that You are still on the Throne and that You are still in
control. Fully rain down the serenity that comes only from the Prince
of Peace. Help those who are living in unease to trust You in this
time so that in times to come we may rest assured that You will be
faithful to be with us until the end of the age. We rest at the Throne
of the Almighty such fears and cast them upon You (1 Peter 5:7), for
Your burden is Light and Your Yoke is easy (Matthew 11:30), we
know You cover us with Your wings (Psalm 91:4).

After Mass, we w ill gathe r at the futu re sit e of
the St. Cla re P raye r G ard en for the g roundbre aking ceremony . A ll ladi es of the pari sh a re we lcome to come and find o ut about the Women of
St. F rancis and all we do in the par ish, the community and the wo rld.
We hope to se e you then.

In Jesus’ name, Amen
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Thursday Bible Study

Weekly Stewardship

POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

July 15-July 21, 2020

Weekly Offertory Envelopes
Loose
OnLine Contributions
Total Offertory
Weekly
Repair & Replacement

Diocesan Assessment for July
Envelopes Issued
Envelopes Used
Electronic Giving
Percentage of Envelopes & Electronic Giving

$19,607
$585
$1,955
$22,147

RCIA, Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Becoming CatholicFor adults interested in becoming Catholic or for adult Catholics who
wish to prepare to celebrate the Sacraments of Confirmation or Eucharist, contact Jennifer McGlynn at 843-681-6350 ext 223 for more
information.

$200
($15,980)

The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) is the path to becoming Catholic, and we typically meet every week during the school year
to make that journey together.

1175
203
19
19%

If you have questions about God and the Church but don't know if
you're ready to become Catholic, we are happy to hear from you and
try to answer any questions you may have!

July Charitable Giving News
Charitable Giving represents 10% of the planned offertory.


Pregnancy Center
Rachel’s Vineyard-Diocese of Charleston
Infirm Priests
St. Francis Outreach

$4,000
$4,000
$5,000
$5,350

Peace Ministry
St. Francis Peace Ministry is committed to studying the Christian tradition and witness of nonviolence and following the Gospel imperative of active peacemaking."
Interested parishioners are invited to join us on the first Wednesday
of every month.
POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

INTERESTED IN DONATING STOCK TO
ST. FRANCIS?
All donations of stock must now be processed
through the Diocese. Please contact Kelsey Shooter at
843-261-0468 or kshooter@charlestondiocese.org
to facilitate your gift.



BEREAVEMENT GROUP

There will be NO August meeting of the St. Francis by
the Sea Bereavement Group. Please call
Georgeanne Schopp at 912-658-6738 or email her at
Georgeanne.Schopp@gmail.com.

The St. Francis Outreach Ministry is still
operating remotely. If you or someone you
know needs financial help, please call 843681-2112 to speak with one of the SFO
volunteers. All calls are confidential.

PARISH VOCATION CHALICE

If you have any questions about the
Vocation Chalice Program
or would like to participate, please contact
Kelly Jolley 843-290-9212 kmj@jolleylawgroup.com
Please consider writing a note of encouragement
to our seminarians.

Prayer for Spiritual Communion composed by St. Alphonsus Liguori in the 18th century:

Knight’s Chalice Program History.
Sixteen years ago, the Knights began a Chalice for Vocations Program. A Knight accepts a
chalice into his home for one week and prays daily with
his family for vocations. The Chalice is then passed along to
another Knight. From time to time the chalice exchange occurs at Sunday Mass.
This chalice has been in continuous circulation since 2002every day from the very beginning, a Knight has prayed for
vocations.

My Jesus, I believe that you are present in the most
Blessed Sacrament. I love You above all things and I desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my
heart. I embrace You as if You were already there, and
unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.
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The School's Safety Committee would welcome additional
members to help with the "School Safety and Emergency
Response Plan". Our focus is on Threat Assessment, Emergency Preparedness, Violence Prevention, Response and
Recovery. Protecting our students, faculty and staff is a top
priority. If interested in assisting in this endeavor, please
contact Mr. Brian Pope at bpope@sfcshhi.com or 843-6816501 or Bob Gregory (Committee Chair) at bobgregoryhhi@gmail.com or 843.682.3348



Reading is FUN!!! And these two students will
agree. They did their biweekly check in with Mrs.
Safe and earned their prize for reading. This time
it was for Kilwin’s ice cream. Thank you to all of
our participants in the summer reading program.
We have two more times to stop in this summer!

Did you know how much we, at St. Francis by the Sea, value
your children? So much so that we have each volunteer sign a
Code of Conduct and a Diocesan Policy, fill out paperwork for
them to be screened, and take a Safe Haven, “It’s Up to You”
online course. These requirements are per our Diocesan Charter to protect ALL children in our care. Visit our Safe Environment Page on our website: https://www.stfrancishhi.org/safeenvironment

07/27 – 07/31 School office open Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 9am-2pm and by appointment
07/30 – 9am-12pm “Read for Fun” Stop in Time for Prizes
St. Francis Catholic School is planning for a regular “on-site” opening for
August 18th. Due to the COVID-19 virus, certain procedures will change,
but we feel strongly that we can comply with the recommendations from
the Diocese of Charleston in order to open safely and support our students’ development and learning. The full plan of procedural changes
will be circulated once they are completed.
A few of our grades have waiting lists, but we are currently accepting
applications for the 2020-2021 academic year. On-site tours are available by appointment. To set up an appointment please contact the school
at 843-681-6501 or email our principal, Mr. Brian Pope.
St. Francis Catholic School is looking for gently used or new tennis balls
to be used on chair and desk legs. Thank you.
If anyone is interested in serving on the School Advisory Committee
(aka SAC), please contact Mr. Brian Pope at bpope@sfcshhi.com or
843-681-6501.
Smile.Amazon.com – Do you shop on Amazon.com? If so, consider
supporting our school by shopping on Smile.Amazon.com and putting
St. Francis Catholic School down as your charity of choice. You get the
same benefits of shopping on Amazon, but Amazon donates a portion of
your purchases back to the school.
Box Tops for Education- Please continue to save your Box Tops for
the school. You can drop them off to the school office. As always,
please trim them neatly, check the expiration date on each one, and
write the total number on the outside of the bag
Grocery stores- The Publix keychain cards have been discontinued. Please take a few minutes to link your phone number to the school
so we will continue to receive donations from Publix. Create an account
with your phone number at http://corporate.publix.com/community/
corporate-campaigns/publix-partners and link to the school on the
"Publix Partners" page. Also for Harris Teeter shoppers, please link
your VIC account at the Customer Service Desk with our school code,
1685.
St. Francis is a Pre-K-4 through 8th grade Catholic School that is
fully accredited through AdvanceEd & Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. For more information or to tour the school,
please contact 843.681.6501.
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O Heavenly Father, we humbly ask you to protect us from the unpredictable elements of nature; keep us safe during hurricane season. Help us to remain safe in your refuge and
be grateful for all you have done for us.
In Jesus Name we ask, Amen.


Learn the techniques to
let go of habits that are
bringing down your marriage and learn how to keep
your marriage a priority in
your busy lives. That's just
the beginning of what you
will receive on a Worldwide
Marriage Encounter Weekend. Attend one of the upcoming weekends

S.C. Statistics, Part Two: Last week we
learned that abortions in our state increased to
5,101 in 2019. Where did they occur?
57% of all abortions were committed by
Planned Parenthood at its two clinics, located
in Columbia and Charleston. 2,133
took place at the privately-owned Greenville
Women's Clinic. And the Medical University of
S.C. increased its number to 41, from 25 in the previous year. (Source:
SCDHEC Dept. of Biostatistics) Let us work and pray to reverse this sad
trajectory in 2020!

01/29/2021
North Myrtle Beach, SC
161.97 miles
Dean & Vicki Spriegel
803-810-9602

SHARING THY BOUNTY
The July collection to Sandelwood Food Pantry was so appreciated. Sandalwood was thrilled that we were able to help them fill
their shelves.
The next collection will be August 1-2 to benefit the Holy Family Food Pantry. Collection will be at the front entrance of the gym
and the family center. They would love it if people could donate tuna fish, pasta and cereal bars, but, as always, they are grateful
for any contribution.


I am pleased to announce that The Catholic Miscellany has received three national awards from the Catholic Press Association:

PARISH PRAYER CHAIN

Kathy Sheehan is the coordinator for our Parish Prayer
Chain. Whenever emergency prayers are needed or if
interested in being a member of the Prayer Chain Team,
please contact Kathy at 843-785-8240 or kathleens7174@gmail.com

Best Presentation of Online Video: Social Justice Issues
Honorable Mention for Becoming Catholic by Juanita Bustamante, Video Ministry Producer.
Best Layout of Article or Column
Second Place for A Brief Look At Marian Apparitions by Caroline
Lindsey, Graphic Designer.

THE DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET is prayed each
Thursdays at 3:00pm. Watch online at
www.stfrancishhi.org or call Colleen at 843-6816350 x 249 to be able to attend in person.

Best Reporting of Social Justice Issues: Life and Dignity of the
Human Person
Second Place for Stop Human Trafficking: The Fastest Growing
Crime In The World Has Many Aspects by Christina Lee Knauss,
Reporter.
Please join me in congratulating Deirdre C. Mays, editor, and the
entire staff of The Catholic Miscellany on their well-deserved
awards.

CENTERING PRAYER/LECTIO DIVINA
meets each Monday (except for holidays) at 11am in the
family center.
For more Information, please call Janet Dobbs
at 843-342-6936
POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE



The Catholic Miscellany
If you are not currently receiving the Miscellany at home and
would like to have it mailed to your home bi-monthly, please
contact the parish office. The subscription is covered by the
parish.
If you are currently receiving the Miscellany and would like to
discontinue receiving it, please call the parish office.
The Miscellany may be read online.

CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP: The Children Of
God Prayer Group meets on Tuesdays from 7PM to
8:30PM. We meet for prayer and praise, to experience God’s presence among us, to exercise His spiritual gifts, and to minister and intercede as led by the Holy Spirit.
For information, call Barbara Marcinkowski 843-681-4107 or Tom
Strub at 843-715-8414. POSTPONED
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The signs of the kingdom of God
547 Jesus accompanies his words with
many "mighty works and wonders and
signs", which manifest that the kingdom is
present in him and attest that he was the
promised Messiah.268
548 The signs worked by Jesus attest that
the Father has sent him. They invite belief in him.269 To those who
turn to him in faith, he grants what they ask.270 So miracles strengthen faith in the One who does his Father's works; they bear witness
that he is the Son of God.271 But his miracles can also be occasions
for "offence";272 they are not intended to satisfy people's curiosity or
desire for magic. Despite his evident miracles some people reject
Jesus; he is even accused of acting by the power of demons.273
549 By freeing some individuals from the earthly evils of hunger,
injustice, illness and death,274 Jesus performed messianic signs.
Nevertheless he did not come to abolish all evils here below,275 but
to free men from the gravest slavery, sin, which thwarts them in their
vocation as God's sons and causes all forms of human bondage.276
550 The coming of God's kingdom means the defeat of Satan's: "If it
is by the Spirit of God that I cast out demons, then the kingdom of
God has come upon you."277 Jesus' exorcisms free some individuals
from the domination of demons. They anticipate Jesus' great victory
over "the ruler of this world".278 The kingdom of God will be definitively established through Christ's cross: "God reigned from the
wood."279

COLUMBARIUM DECORATIONS

Moving?

The license document authorizing inurnment in the
columbarium indicates that “Only a 4” clay pot with
silk or natural flowers are permitted.” All other decorations
will be removed. Anything laying on the niches will be removed. Any arrangements not in the 4” pots will be taken to
the parish office to be kept for a month.

Whether it’s a local move or a move away,
please let the parish office know so that we
can keep our data updated. If you change your email or main
phone number, please let us know that too. Thanks

Current Position Available:
Science Teacher - Part-time, teach three sections of middle school and/or high school science every other day. Excellent
opportunity for a retired teacher looking to work part-time. Degree in Biology or equivalent required. Experience in Environmental Science and teaching at the middle school level preferred.
If interested, please submit a cover letter and current resume to:
John E McCarthy
Principal
John Paul II Catholic School
4211 N Okatie Highway, Ridgeland SC 29936
john.mccarthy@johnpaul2school.org
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Join us for a very special event.



3rd Annual SC Life Conference
Saturday, September 12, 2020
14TH ANNUAL Knights of Columbus (K of C)
ROBERT B. KILLENBERGER MEMORIAL
CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

Christ Our King/Stella Maris School, 1183 Russell Dr.,
Mt. Pleasant SC 29464

Wednesday September 16, 2020
at Palmetto Hall Golf Club

We invite you to enhance your knowledge and discover answers to
puzzling questions,

Supports K of C charitable programs such as
Programs for Exceptional People (PEP)

Questions like:
Life: a Moral Imperative or a Political Plank?
Life: a Gift or a Right?

$99 per player by Sept. 9, 2020
$110 pp / $420 per foursome after Sept. 9th
Includes: Green Fees, Cart, Range Balls, Lunch

Life: a Humanitarian or a Political Issue?

ProLife Charleston

Open to Knights, and all Gentlemen & Ladies
Mixed foursomes welcome!
We can group individuals.

Phone: (843) 8107517

Call Chairman Ron Smetek (843) 290-3645, or
Email: smetekr@aol.com

Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honorable,
whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, if there is
anything worthy of praise, think about these things. | Philippians 4:8

Mail your check & sign-up sheet to:
Ron Smetek, 13 Lenox Lane, HHI, SC 29926
*** Checks made payable to: K of C Council 10668 ***

LIGHT OF LIFE

SISTER HOPE
Sister Hope is a FREE chat service providing encouragement and
strategies on how to manage everyday stress and anxiety using
Chatbot technology.
Text “Hi” to Sister Hope at 315.276.3157 to get instant support.
Sister Hope is anonymous, private, and available 24/7.
Proven, faith-based, emotional and mental support service.
Sister Hope offers proven technology to offer custom mental
health help when and where you need it. She is used by
over 13 million users world-wide.
[If you are experiencing suicidal thoughts, please contact the
Suicide Hotline – 800.273.8255.]
--Sister Hope is provided by Catholic Charities of South Carolina
Questions? Email sisterhope@charlestondiocese.org

Currently not meeting


Light of Life is a special ministry formed to assist people, after
their grieving period, to get on with their lives after the loss of a loved one—
by fostering new friendships with those in the same life situation, and providing social, spiritual, athletic and cultural activities on a monthly basis. We
recognize that there are individuals suffering the pain of social isolation resulting from the death of a spouse, or the loss of a loved one as a consequence of divorce, relocation, or other trauma such as confinement of a
loved one to an institution due to a debilitating disease.
The objective of Light of Life is to offer individuals the opportunity
to re-enter the social structure by participating in activities that “where there
is sadness –bring joy” – including, but not limited to dinners , theatre trips, art
shows, weekends away, cruises, cultural events, river cruises and other fun
experiences

Unique Opportunity for Catholic men ages 18 years old
and up! Join the Knights of Columbus Council here at St.
Francis By The Sea. We have an outstanding group who
enjoy working with each other and helping our church,
parish, and community. We focus our efforts on Charity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism. If you are interested in knowing more, call or text
Membership Director Mike Waters at 908-670-5474.

If you have any questions or desire any additional information
please feel free to call Carol or Ted Druhot at (843) 842-5630
John: Chapter 8 – 12: Jesus spoke to them “I am the light of the
world. Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have the light
of life.”
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XVLL Domingo Ordinario



26 de Julio 2020

Aleluya, aleluya.
Te doy gracias, Padre, Señor del cielo y de la tierra,
porque has revelado los misterios del Reino a la gente sencilla.

Aleluya.
















Mt 13, 4452



En aquel tiempo, Jesús dijo a sus discípulos: “El Reino de los cielos se parece a un tesoro escondido
en un campo. El que lo encuentra lo vuelve a esconder, y lleno de alegría, va y vende cuanto tiene y

compra aquel campo.



El Reino de los cielos se parece también a un comerciante en perlas finas que, al encontrar una perla
muy valiosa, va y vende cuanto tiene y la compra.
También se parece el Reino de los cielos a la red que los pescadores echan en el mar y recoge toda
clase de peces. Cuando se llena la red, los pescadores la sacan a la playa y se sientan a escoger los
pescados; ponen los buenos en canastos y tiran los malos. Lo mismo sucederá al final de los tiempos: vendrán los ángeles, separarán a los malos de los buenos y los arrojarán al horno encendido.
Allí será el llanto y la desesperación.
¿Han entendido todo esto?’’ Ellos le contestaron: “Sí”. Entonces él les dijo: “Por eso, todo escriba
instruido en las cosas del Reino de los cielos es semejante al padre de familia, que va sacando de su
tesoro cosas nuevas y cosas antiguas”.
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Meditación


Cada uno de nosotros somos un negociante
de perlas finas. En la vida vamos buscando
las más bellas y las mejores. Las buscamos
en la felicidad, en nuestras relaciones con
nuestros familiares y amigos, en el trabajo y
también en el éxito de cada una de nuestras
obras. Pero estas joyas carecen de valor
cuando descubrimos que sólo una las supera
en belleza y precio. Ese diamante precioso de
valor incalculable será siempre Dios, que
brilla en cada uno de sus lados: su Palabra
en el Evangelio, su gracia, sus dones, sus virtudes,
la
vida
eterna.

Si somos buenos comerciantes, seremos
capaces de vender todo con tal de adquirir el
campo donde hemos encontrado la joya que
verdaderamente vale. Y en términos de
inversiones, la herencia por la que hay que
luchar en la vida es la eterna: ¡hay que
invertir en el cielo! San Pablo nos dice que si
hemos resucitado con Cristo, busquemos las
cosas de arriba, donde no hay ni ladrones
ni polilla que pueda corroer nuestro tesoro.
¿Cuáles son nuestras joyas? ¿Dónde está
nuestro tesoro? ¿Dónde está nuestro
corazón? ¿Dónde queremos que esté? Puesto
en lo que no pasará, porque no queremos cosas que perecen y se acaban. Deseamos
llevarnos lo único que podemos tener
después de la muerte: nuestras buenas obras
y el amor con que hemos vivido y que hemos
transmitido a los demás. Por este motivo,
hay que
escoger, como dice el pasaje del
Evangelio, lo bueno y tirar lo malo. Hay que
desechar de nuestra vida lo que no agrada a
Dios, lo que hiere a las demás personas que
nos rodean y guardar lo que realmente sirve,
en el “cesto” que llevaremos con nosotros
mismos y que presentaremos delante de Dios. ¿Ya está lleno o aún falta? Pues comencemos a trabajar por este Reino porque aún es
tiempo de merecer.


hp://es.catholic.net/op/ar)culos/48951/www.messt.org#modal 
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LUNES:

Jer 13, 111 Mt 13, 3135

MARTES: Jer 14, 1722
MIERCOLES:

Mt 13, 3643

Jer 15, 10. 1621 Jn 11, 1927

JUEVES: Jer 18, 16

Mt 13, 4753

VIERNES:

Jer 26, 19 Mt 13, 5458

SABADO:

Jer 26, 1116. 24 Mt 14, 112

DOMINGO: Is 55, 13


Rom 8, 35. 3739

Mt 14, 1321

PROPORCIONANDO UN AMBIENTE
SEGURO
La Oficina Diocesana de Servicios de Protección al Niño,
existe para ayudar en todos los temas relacionados para
proporcionar un ambiente seguro en las parroquias.
Por favor, si tiene alguna pregunta o inquietud, contáctese con:
Oficina Diocesana de Servicios de Protección al Niño /
Ministerio Diocesano de Ayuda a la Victima: Louisa
Storen, (843) 856-0748.




www.LiveOnHHI.com

Since 1981

Sean Ryan

Parishioner
843-298-0526
Helping Parishioners and
visitors with their real
estate needs since 1996

4 Cardinal Road
Hilton Head Island
Crematory on site

843-681-4400 | islandfuneralhome.com

“Sweet in every Sense since 1947”
28 Shelter Cove Lane
Hilton Head Island, SC

(843) 785-2727

High quality chocolates, Ice cream, and Confections

Please support our advertisers and
mention you saw their ad here.
Law Office of
James F. Berl, P.C.

NY Style Boiled Bagels made from scratch daily
Bagels & Cream Cheese | Breakfast Sandwiches
Specialty Sandwiches | Deli Sandwiches | Salads | Pastries

General Practice & Wills
Civil Litigation
Family Law
Real Estate & Contracts

South Island Square on Hilton Head • 843-686-3353
Sheridan Park in Bluffton • 843-815-5300

843-689-5771
Parishioner

70 Main St., Ste 400
Hilton Head, SC 29926

Open daily 7am - 2pm

Keith Funeral and
Cremation Services

The ONLY locally owned
funeral home on Hilton Head

S U N DAY B R U N C H
Open Daily 7am-3pm

807 William Hilton Pkwy. - Hilton Head Is. | 843-842-3300

Hilton Head’s Catholic Funeral Home
63 Arrow Road • Hilton Head

THIS SPACE IS

www.keithfuneral.com | 843.715.4584

Bezilla
Kinney
wealth management group
of Wells Fargo Advisors

Gary T. Bezilla, MBA

Private Wealth Financial Advisor • Managing Director – Investment Officer

Tel: 843-681-1400 • Toll Free 866-570-4043
400 Merchant Street • Hilton Head Island, SC 29926
gary.bezilla@wfadvisors.com | www.bezillakinneywmg.com

Parishioner

Serving Low Country Catholics since 1979

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo Clearing Services, LLC,
Member FINRA/SIPC
CAR-0220-04188

2000 Main Street
$2.00 off one large pizza, Dine-in or Pick up
or $1.00 off Delivery
682-2444
682-2444

Advertising/Marketing

Megan Georgopulos

Digital Marketing Executive
773.297.2963
megang@djdigitaledge.com
www.facebook.com/Edge.DigitalMarketingSolutions

Hilton Head Island Real Estate Sales - Representing Buyers & Sellers Across the Island
Call for a FREE Market Evaluation
Hiltonheadislandestates.com

Lisa Sisko

Realtor/Parishioner

(440) 796-8043
For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

16-0373

The CARRIAGE SHOP
Hilton Head Tel 843.681.4552
Bluffton Tel 843.706.2850
www.deancustomair.com

Exp. 11/30/2020

Serving Bluffton, HHI, Savannah, & Myrtle Beach

Bryan & Marjorie Puffinburger, Parishioners
Serving you, our friends, since 1985
Quality Craftsmanship at Competitive Rates

* Guidance through Insurance Claims
* Written Warranty

843-837-4241
17 Buckingham Plantation Dr., Bluffton
Bob Engler, Owner/Parishioner of St. Gregory

The Sharpening
Shoppe

BUDGET
BLINDS

®

A Professional Knife Sharpening
Service

Bill Jankoski

Style and service for every budget.

www.budgetblinds.com

843-422-1566
call or text

Shutters, Wood Blinds, Shades and more!

843-837-4060

Home pick-up and delivery

Free within Hilton Head Plantation with a $15 min. order

Tammy Quinn Bradley
Parishioner

Hurt at work?

Private Non Medical
Home Care Assistant
843.295.0899

No fee unless we collect for you!

(843) 689-9565

lomej.com

35 Hospital Center Commons
Suite 100, Hilton Head Island

Helping injured workers for 22 years.

Fabulous Catering!
We offer custom on and off-site catering services.
Whether you choose a classic buffet, chef attended
action stations, or a sit-down served dinner, our food and
hospitality will amaze and delight you and your guests!
We look forward to making your next event Fabulous, Frankie
Style! Call 843.682.4455 and ask to speak with a manager, or
email us at frankieboneshhi@gmail.com.

Professional Tree Surgery

OFFERING COMPLETE TREE CARE SERVICES:

Lightning Protection • Tree Removal
Fertilization • Insect/Disease Control
Structural Pruning • Stump Grinding
Construction Consultation

843-757-8050 | office@allcarehhi.com
21 Hatton Place, 2nd Floor
Hilton Head, SC 29926

HILTON HEAD’S COMMUNITY CEMETERY

John L. Hunter

843.341.9514

Member of the
Catholic Diocese

fa.ml.com/stuckart_ruckno

843.384.3796

175 Greenwood Drive • Hilton Head Island, SC 29928
www.SixOaksCemetery.com

GUTTER COMPANY, inc.
Seamless Gutters &
Gutter Guards
Providing Free “Heart to Heart” Prenatal Education and Care

Joanne Nattrass, Executive Director
FREE PRENATAL CARETHRU 16TH WEEK

Tel: (843) 689-2222 • Fax: (843) 689-5267

1 Cardinal Road
Suites 1 & 2
Hilton Head, SC 29926

®

$50 OFF*

CC

CAREY & COMPANY, P.A.
certified public accountants

Patrick P. Carey, Jr., CPA

70 Main Street, Suite 100
Hilton Head, SC 29926

843-681-4430

*Day of Est./Min. Req.

www.pregnancycenterhhi.org
e: info@pregnancycenterhhi.org

843-842-4020

LEO MADDEN PAINTING
AND POWER WASHING
Interior and Exterior Painting
Small Jobs Preferred

Call: 843-505-5847

LET US
PLACE
YOUR
AD HERE.

Leo Madden Parishioner

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

16-0373

MacDONALD BROS. Ent., Inc.

• Service
• Repair
• Build

Residential Builders & Remodelers

Services include but are not limited to:
In House Design and Build • Complete Carpentry Services
Value Engineering & Construction Management
Wood Rot Repair. Structural Repairs • Room Additions
Window & Door Replacement • Kitchen & Bath Make Overs

Scott MacDonald
843-247-9375

Mike MacDonald
843-247-9376

843-842-7400 | A-1PoolService.com
Parishioner

Proudly Serving the Law Country since 1978

843-681-2726
Tree Trimming • Removal
Stump Grinding • Plant Health Care

www.arbornature.com
Parishioners - SFCS, Student

ANIMAL CARE CLINIC
“Loving Care for Your Pet”

Dorian L. Colorado, D.V.M.

843-681-6800

longtermrentals.com

The Village at Wexford
(843) 686-6161
Harbour Town
(843) 671-9191
Open Everyday
Parishioner

Receive 20% off complete pair of glasses
coupon must be present at time of purchase

Contact us
about the
benefits of
renting your
home
or villa.

M ike M anesiotis , BIC

Residential/Commercial

48 Pennington Dr. Unit B
Bluffton, SC 20910

843-815-5130

“Locally owned & operated
since 1996”
www.custom-audio-video.com

Small Animals & Exotics
Medicine • Surgery • Dentistry

681-8882

Mon-Fri 8am-6pm
Sat 9am-Noon
#4 Fairfield Station • 46 Old Wildhorse Rd.

Dr. Michael Campbell & Associates

Dr. Kevin Hardy - Parishioner

For Appointments call 843-681-6682
or Visit us on our website at
drmichaelcampbell.com

25 Hospital Center Blvd. Ste. 102
Hilton Head Island

Parishioner for 33 years

Now Accepting New Patients

843-689-5500
IRISHDENTALHHI.COM

Kelly & Sons Plumbing, Inc.
Hilton Head • Bluffton • Sun City

843-682-3331

SINCE 1988

SCML

www.kellysonsplumbing.com

Health & Life insurance, LTC or Medicare questions?

Let’s discuss your options!

Ernie Lewis, Agent
St. Francis by the Sea Parishioner
843-298-6118

THIS SPACE IS

Hilton Head
342-2020
• Total Family Care
• Dental Emergencies
• Adult/Children Orthodontics
• Denture & Implant Services
• Sedation Available

FAMILY DENTISTRY
15 Lafayette Place, Suite E

Conveniently located at the intersection
with Walgreens and Bank of America
at Indigo Run

3-B-4-3

James Canham DDS

(843) 686-5526

Parishioner
www.southernsmiles.net

Bluffton
815-4343

Se Habla Español

Dr. Catherine Darling

• Complete Eye Exams
• Evening and Saturday appointments available.
• Outstanding frame selection

darlingeyecenter.net

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

16-0373

